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manager keygenQ: Case insensitive filename matching for sftp I'm trying to do case

insensitive file matching for SFTP. Is there a way to use the compare-filename method
to do case insensitive file matching? #!/usr/bin/perl use strict; use warnings; use
Net::SFTP; my $sftp = Net::SFTP->new($ARGV[0]); while (my $filename =

$sftp->getline($ARGV[1])) { if ( $filename =~ m/$ARGV[2]/i ) { print $filename; } }
A: You can use =~m/.../i with the =~ operator. $filename =~ m/$ARGV[2]/i

Alternatively, if your shell is a POSIX shell (and I would guess that it is), you could use a
POSIX comparison, which you can mix with =~: my $filename = $ARGV[2]; while
($filename =~ /$ARGV[2]/) { print "$filename "; } You can test the equivalence of

$ARGV[2] using the test operator, too: my $filename = $ARGV[2]; while ( $filename
eq $ARGV[2] ) { print "$filename "; } Myocardial infarction and angina pectoris: a

comparison of SPECT with CMR. Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy is used to diagnose
ischaemic heart disease. We compared single photon emission computed tomography
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(SPECT) and cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) in the diagnosis of myocardial
infarction and angina pectoris. Patients with suspected myocardial ischaemia were

included. Exclusion criteria were previous myocardial infarction and contraindications
for magnetic resonance imaging. Scint
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